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A mult i  layered heterogeneous reser oir was elected for thi tudy. The integrated 
rese" olr characterization model and the pertinent tran formed re ervoir imulation history 
matched model were quality a ured and qual ity checked. 
The development scheme was identified and selected where the pattern and 
completion of the wel l s  were defined to fit the heterogeneity of the re e,,'oir 
characterization model. Lateral and maximum block contact hole were investigated. 
The deve lopment proce e studied were main ly  hydrogen sulphide, carbon dioxide, 
n itrogen and rich hydrocarbon gas. The Water Alternating Gas/ Simul taneous Water 
Al ternating Ga (WAG / SWAG) proce se were al 0 assured. In addition to the main ga 
and W AG/SW AG proce se . many mi cible and immi cible EOR processe were al 0 
investigated though the resul t  are not pre ented but may be referred to. 
Field development options ba ed on the development and processes chemes a wel l  
as reservoir management and long term bu ines p lan including phases of implementation 
were identified and a sured. The development option thal max imize the u l timate recovery 
factor wa evaluated and selected. 
The main objecti ve of thi work was to define the development proces that could give 
a max imum ul t imate recovery factor of more than 70 %. This could i ncrease the total 
technical reserves by 30 % over the reserve based on c lassical water flooding re erve . I t  
may be said that the l i fe of the field could be extended to  be almost doubled. 
The be t technical ly development proce s that gives a maximum ul timate recovery 
factor of more than 70 % was the H2S-W AG development proces . The enriched-WAG 
development scheme can be de igned to give an equivalent u lt imate recovery factor by 
enriching the ga . 
The N2-WAG deve lopment process give a re latively poor recovery factor. This is the 
lowe t of a l l  the Non-hydrocarbon Gas I njection (NHGI-WAG) development processes 
i n  estigated . 
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One main common objective for any optimum ful l  field de elopment plan i the 
maximization of u l t imate recovery factor and min imization of capi tal and operating 
co t or the max imization of the techno-economical u l t imate recovery factor. To 
ach ieve this, I t  i a normal practice to identify, a e s, select, define and execute the 
optimum mull iphase ful l  field development option . 
The u l t imate recovery factor i impl ici t ly a function of a development scheme, 
a development proce cherne, a reservoir management plan and a busi ness plan 
including a mult ipha e execution plan. It is expl icit ly a function of areal, vertical and 
di  placement effic iencie . 
The main components of the fu l l  field development option ident ified for asses ment 
are ummarized a fol lows: 
- Field development cheme 
• Surface wel l  patterns 
• Sub urface wel l  bore patterns 
- Field development proce 
• EOR proce e 
• Surface fac i l i ties 
- Re ervoir management plan 
• Production I I njection plan 
• Re ervoir moni toring and re ervoir survei l lance plan 
• Technologies and studies plan 





The avai lable production / i nject ion profi les 
The recovery profi les targeting the ul t imate recovery 
Ful l  field implementation road map 
The economic profi le based on an economical model that respects the 
general trategy of the organization 
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The reservoir simu latIon model u ed to a e: the identified development option i 
an element compo i tional model .  The i nput data of the i ntegrated re ervoir 
characterizat Ion model are actual data belonging to a producing re ervoir in the UAE. 
The dependent variable that have to be identified, assessed and optimized are 
numerous. Ad anced coupled ub urface - surface imulation models cou ld be used 
to a e the variable . A lrategical economical model i then u ed to elect the 
optImum field development plan. 
The UAE Un iver i ty at AI-Ain has a research program on the development of 
technologies to inve tigate and uti l ize the non hydrocarbon ga es (NHG) and 
Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR) injectant as fol low : 
I n  2002, a reservoir imulation study wa conducted where hydrogen 
sulphide gas proce was ut i l ized as the EOR proces 
In 2004, a re earch project on carbon dioxide (C02) uti l ization wa 
conducted where lab tests, process studies and fluid properties studies 
were made. 
Sour and/or acid ga i njection EOR processe may cau e precipitation of bitumen and 
chemical / physical reaction between reservoir flu ids and rocks. These may lead to 
fluid, rock and rock fluid propertie modification . Pre ently i t  is very difficult to 
model Petrophy ical properties and wettabi l i ty change and investigate the e variables 
u ing expl ic i t ly the current models. 
Laboratory tudies are normal ly conducted and the effects are accordingly considered. 
The physical properties of the non hydrocarbon gases and the Equation Of State 
(EOS) u ed to predict these properties are of great importance . 
Great care hould be taken to regress the selected EOS using accurate laboratory data. 
The fol lowing propertie for sour and/or acid gas components were calculated at 









Table I -A: Sour and/or acid ga component propert ie 
Bg pg �g 
(BbL IMscf) ( Ib Ift3) (cp) 
0.39779 40.096 0.22 1 6  
0.55209 37.833 0.06 
0.85229 8.80978 0.02144 
0.982 1 4  1 3 .39 1 1 0.0275 




0.652 1 1  
1 .007 1 2  
1 . 1 50 





The current work wi l l  a sess and elect the development option u 109 the Non 
Hydr arb n Ga. ( HG) pr ces that could give a high technical recovery factor of 
more than 70% for a layered reservoir with a re latively I w vert ical permeabi l i ty of 
the st loliti layer . The main objective. of thi . study wi l l  be as fol low : 
I .  Revi e / quality assure the re ervoir characterization model that wa developed 
and made b} the author. 
"') Revi e / quality a ' ure the 3-D compo. i tional s imulation model based on the 
above characterization model .  
3 .  Identify and a '  e fu l l  fie ld de e lopment option , ba  ed on  enhanced oil 
recovery non hydrocarbon gao i njection that achieve ul timate recovery factor 
of more that 70% for the oil re ervoir and a plateau period of more than 40 
}ear . 
4. elect technical ly  the optimum ful l  field development p lan for the non 
hydrocarbon ga injection proce . 
6 
CHAPTERm 
REVIEW O F  THE PREVIO S RESEA R C H  W O RK 0 THE SUB JECT 
7 
CHAPTERll 
REVI EW OF THE PREVIOUS RESEARCH WORK 0 THE SUBJECT 
Abed, Abdu l-Lati f, Almurawwi and alem', bu i l t  an element reservoir compo itional 
model and u ed it to a .  ,es the development proce of a combined sour ga and water 
i njection. Thi s  study was a graduation project for partial fu lfi l lment of the B .Sc 
Degree in Petroleum Engineeri ng from UAE University. The fol lowing conclu ions 
were drawn :  
• After 30 year of production at pecifi c plateau rate, the recovery factor 
for water injection, lean gas i njection and combined our ga -water 
i njection were re pectively 44. 1 3  %, 36.36 % and 5 1 .00 %. 
• For a combined our ga -water i njection proces , there i an optimum rate 
that can maximize recovery . 
• All  ariable 'hould be optimized imultaneou ly for the opt imization of 
the u l timate recovery factor. 
Van Vark, Ma almeh, Abu AI Na r and AI-Khanbashi
2
, tudied the feasibi l ity of large 
cale i njection of our and/or acid ga into a low permeable carbonate re ervoir using 
element imulation model . Different recovery processes were evaluated uch as water 
flooding, lean ga i njection, our gas i njection, acid gas i njection, acid gas i njection 
after a lug of our gas and CO2 ga i njection. The study con cluded that the weep 
efficiency improve with lower miscibi l i ty pre sure. When applyi ng a rea l i  t ic  GOR 
con traint ,  i njection of acid gas could easi ly  recover twice a much oi I as is attainable 
wi th lean ga . Sour ga and C02 gas fal l  in between . 
Wi lk in  on, Telet zki  and King
3, presented opportuni ties and cha l lenges for enhanced 
recovery of the M iddle East. The e proces e i nclude sour gas, acid gas, C02-WAG, 
hydrocarbon gas WAG and N2-WAG. It was concluded that implementing t imely and 
appropriate IORJEOR technology in the large M iddle East re ervoirs wi l l  be crit ical to 
meeting future global supply-demand projections. 
8 
hedid, Zekri and AI-Mehaideb4, conducted laboratory in e l igation of i n it ial oi l 
saturation and oi l vi co ity on oi l  recovery by Carbon Dioxide (C02) mi clble 
flooding ,  u ing actual l ime tone core ample and actual re ervoir fluid . The test 
were conducted under, imulated reservoir condition of pre ure and temperature. 
The resul ts indi cated the fol lowing: 
• The higher the i n it ial oi l aturation the higher the recovery . The appl i cation at 
in it ial oi l  saturation recovered the maximum oi l equ ivalent to 98.6 %.  
• The higher the oil vi co ity, the lower the oi l recovery by CO2 flooding. 
Zekri ,  hedid and AI-Mehaideb5, conducted a laboratory study to investigate the 
infl uence of SC- CO2 flooding on rock, fl uid and rock-fluid properties. 
The fol lowing con clu  ion were drawn:  
• SC-C02 flooding redu ces the poro i ty and permeabi l i ty .  
• The increa e of wettabi l i ty of water wet system to more water-wet condition. 
• Reduction of the in terfacial tension (IFf) between the oi l-water system. 
• Water hielding of oil from contacting CO2 had a signifi cant effect on the 
di placement of oi l by SC-C02 and the resultant mi cible flood overal l  
recovery . 
Zelai , Al-mehaideb and Shedid6, tudied the effect of pre sure, oi l saturation, core 
permeabi l i ty,  throughput, asphaltene depo ition and petrophys ical properties of tight 
carbonates on C02 flooding. The fol lowing con clusion were withdrawn: 
• It i clear that an opt imum amount of SC- CO2 is required to maximize the oil 
di placement from a specific area and this is  a function of permeabil ity, 
pressure, temperature, and probably  the flow rate. 
• Measuri ng the asphaltene concentration i n  the oil before and after CO2 
flooding ind icated a change, because of the conditions of the experiments. It 
was difficu l t  to detect direct ly  the a phaltene precipitation . 
• Dis olution of cal ci te gra in  wi l l  improve the permeabil i ty but the 
precip i tation of cal ci te downstream wi l l  result in reduction of permeabi l i ty and 
con equent ly  thi may affect i nject ivity. However the problem is compl i cated 
in the pre ence of asphaltene and sulphur i n  the oi l .  Therefore, the 
9 
precipi tation effect of different element , calcite, asphaltene and u lphur 
should be imul taneously e aluated . 
• U.  jng very t ight core sample and increa i ng C-C02 pres ure i ncrea ed the 
total oi I recovery and reduced the CO2 requ irement . 
• Resul t '  from secondary, intermediate and tertiary EaR proces es showed that 
more oil recovery could be obtained if we tart flooding proce s at higher oi l  
aturation and there i probably a cri t ica l  oi l  aturation required to optimize 
the proces . 
• Di placement efficiency improve with higher permeabi l i ty where at h igher 
permeabi l i ty C02 can mobi l ize oil much better and forms a larger oil bank 
whi ch re u l t  in higher di placement effi ciency. At higher permeabi l ity, CO2 
managed to contact more of the oil i n  place (OIP) and con equently wa able 
to di place and lor e tract a larger amount of hydrocarbon compared with the 
lower permeabi l i ty core . 
Shedid, Al mehaideb and Zekri 7, conducted a l ab study using whole core to 
i nve t igate the effect of a mi. cible C02 slug size .  S lug sizes of 0.0, 0. 1 5 , 0.30, 0.45 
and 1 .00 (C02 i njection) were u ed. The ul t imate recovery ranges between 66% and 
96%. The fol lowing concl usions were made: 
• A phaltene depo it ion has been observed i n  production tubes. 
• The rel atively high oil recovery by water flooding is attributed to good 
displacement efficiency i n  view of asphaltene deposit ion. 
• There i an opt imum lug s ize for a process appl ied i n  a reservoir. 
• A continuou C02 floodi ng recovered 97% in i tial oi l in place ( IOIP) when 1 .5 
pore volume (PY) is i njected and 62% IOIP when 1 .5 pore volume (PY) of 
water i i njected. 
Shedid and Abed8, conducted a re ervoir s imulation study to: 
• lnve t igate the feasibi l ity of uti l izing the our gas as hydrogen sulfide 
i njection or s imul taneous hydrogen su lfide-water i njection to improve oi l 
recovery. 
1 0  
• Study the i nfl uence of flow rate and mole percent of hydrogen u l fide on oil 
recovery .  
On the basis of  the re ervoir simulation tudy of the feasibi l i ty of  water, Hydrogen 
su l fide, and simul taneou' hydrogen u l fide-water i njection i nto oil re ervoir to 
lmpro e oil recovery, the fol lowi ng conclusions were drawn: 
• A re ervoir characterizat ion model i bui lt usi ng actual field data and u ed to 
develop a imulation model to study the feasibi l i ty of water, hydrogen 
sulfide, and imu ltaneous water-hydrogen su lfide injections to improve oil 
recovery . 
• There are optimum injection rates for water and hydrogen sulfide. For thi 
ca e, the opt imum rate of water and sour ga may be se lected to be 6 
MMBBLSfD and 1 0  MM CFfD, re pectively, for the selected reservoir 
under i nve t igatlOn when the oil production rate wa 4 MSTBfD 
• The i ncrea e of hydrogen u l fide mole percent i ncrea es the oil recovery in 
ca e of our ga . However, at  re latively h igh mole percent, the change of 
recovery with the i ncrea e of H2S mole percent is smal l .  Thi may be 
attributed to the h igher molecu lar weight of hydrogen sulfide i n  comparison 
to methane. 
• The imul taneou i njection of hydrogen sulfide and water i nto oi l  reservoir 
i ncrease the oil recovery more than cont inuou gas and water i njection 
proce es. Furthermore, the increa e of i njection rate of hydrogen sulfide in 
the i njected hydrogen sulfide-water slug increases the oil recovery . 
Al Falahy, Abou- Ka sem Chakma and Islam
9 , conducted laboratory experiments and 
numeri cal s imulation studies on C02 ga i njection to investigate solutions that deal 
with both sour gas di posal and oil recovery with our ga . 
The fol lowing findings were i nd icated for miscible and stable condi tion 
• Numerical resul ts ind icate that oi l  recovery a h igh as 90% can be achieved 
w i th pure H2S.  
• Recoveries were only l ightly changed when a mixture of gases was u ed. 
• The high recovery of H2S i njection was fol lowed by mixture of H2S and C02 
and methane (84%). 
• The lowest recovery factor was reported with C02 (80%). 
1 I 
Al Mehaideb, hedid and Zekri 10, conducted a laboratory tudy of mi cible CO2 
flooding of AE carbonate oil re er oir and inve tigated the fol lowing: 
• Pha .  e behavior of crude oi l-C02 y tern includi ng PVT model setup and 
tuning of EOS model . 
• Core flood ing experiment : 
o Effect of in i t ia l  oi l  aturation on CO2 flooding performance. 
o Effect of reservoir pres ure on the performance of CO2 flooding. 
o Determination of optimum CO2 slug s ize .  
o CO2 re ervoir Ouids and rock in teraction. 
o Sulfur and a phaltene depo ition during CO2 floodi ng .  
The fol lowing conclusion were drawn:  
• The developed EOS model accuracy gave 1 %-5% error range. 
• The oi l  recovery by miscible flooding i s  higher for higher CO2 slug size .  
• The oi l  recovery by SC-CO:. i s  higher for higher in it ial oi l aturation . 
• The o i l  recovery by SC-C02 is higher for higher reservoi r pressure. 
• Higher production rate of sulfuric oi l  u nder C02 mi c ible flooding reduces 
permeabi l i ty and porosity .  
Zekri and Natuh II, conducted a laboratory tudy of the effect of mi c ible WAG 
proce s on tertiary o i l  recovery. The sy tern studied was and oi l  wet sy tern. 
Laboratory disp lacement te ts u ing various development WAG processes at 
a con tant amount  of C02 or hydrocarbon ga were made. 
The fol lowing conclusions were tated : 
• The hydrocarbon gas/water rat io i s  not affect ing the tota l o i l  recovery . 
• The C02 gas/water rat io i s  not affect ing the total oi l  recovery of the te ted 
and tone amples. 
• The hydrocarbon gas/water i njection rat io genera l ly has no effect on the 
produc ing GOR. 
Uch iyama, Yamada, Ish i I  and Salamah
l2, di cussed the performance of two reservoirs 
under sweet and sour gas i njection as an EOR processe i n  Abu Dhabi .  The fac i l i t ies 
of sour gas i njection has been uccessfu l ly  implemented and operated. I t  has been 
concluded that the max imum total o i l  recovery has been achieved. 






For a elected reo ervoir, an e lement re ervoir imulation model was developed ba ed 
on a lran formed in tegrated re ervoir characterization model .  Before u ing in the 
curr nt work, the integrated re ervoir characterizat ion model and the re ervoir 
. imulat ion m del were updated and qual ity assured. Figure 4.0-A show 3-D gridding 
tem and well location in the model. 
Figure 4.0-A :  3-D Simulation Model and Wel l  Locations 
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4.1 Main components of integrated reservoir characterization model 
4. 1 . 1  Re er oir rock characterization model 
• Geophy ical model .  
• tructural mode l .  
• edimentological model .  
• tratigraphical model .  
• Geomechanical mode l .  
• Lab tudie . 
• Engineering tudie . 
• Petrophysical mode l .  
4. 1 .2 Reservoir fluid characterizat ion model 
• Re ervoir rock characterization model .  
• 3-D flu id composition model .  
• Pha e behavior and Pre ure-Temperature-Component (P-T-C) equi l ibrium. 
• Equation of state (EOS) development i nc luding H20 component. 
• Non-hydrocarbon components wi l l  be treated without pseudoisation . 
4.1.3 Reservoir rock-fluid characterization model 
• Pore model and flu id di tribution. 
• Wettabi l i ty model .  
• Rock-flu id functions. 
• Petrophysical parameter . 
• Geochemical model .  
4.1.4 I n tegration and final characterization model 
• Rock type . 
• Layering model .  
• Fluid-flu id contact . 
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4.2 Main Components of Reservoir Simulation Model (RSM) 
4.2.1 Tran formation of I n tegrated Reservoir Characterization Model (lRCM )  
• Grid <:..y. tern generation. 
• Validation and audittng of RSM input data. 
• I ni t ial izatIOn of RSM 
o Original oi l in place (OOIP) 
o Original ga i n  place (OGIP) 
o Fluid contact [Free Water Level (FWL), Free Ga Level (FGL), Oi l  
Water ontact (OWC) and Ga Oi l Contact (GOC) ] 
4.2.2 H istory match of re ervoir simulation model (RSM): 
• Focused model 
o Wel l  test 
o Pi lot te t 
o Special te ts 
• Ful l  Field Model 
o Well performance 
o Water Cut (WC) distribution 
o Ga Oil Ratio (GOR) distribution 
o Pressure di tribution 
4.2.3 Development options 
• Natural depletion. 
• Water i njection. 
• Rich ga i njection . 
• Lean gas i njection . 
• Sour gas i njection. 
• N2 ga i njection. 
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• cid gas i njection . 
• C02 i njection . 
• Combination of two or more options. 
4.2.4 Coupled ub urface- urface model 
• Wel l  outflow performance. 
• Choke performance. 
• urface network model . 
4.3 Economic model and optimization 
• Economic model. 
• Optimization .  
Figures 4.3-A to 4 .3-L show a summary of tandard flow charts to develop the 
in tegrated re ervoir characterization model and the reservoir s imu lation mode l .  
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I Integrated Reservoir Characterization -1 I 
• Deterministic modeling of reservoir characteristics 
• Statistical modeling of reservoir characteristics 
• Mapping all reservoir characteristics 
1 1 1 1 
I Geomechanics I I Geochemistry I I Geophysics I I Engineering I 
1 I Geology I 1 I Lab Models I 1 I Petrophysics I 1 
Integrated Reservoir Characterization Model 
Figure 4.3-A: Integrated Re ervoir Characterization Framework 
I Petrophysical Model I 
I 
• Layering model 
• Lithological model 
• Fluid - fluid contact surfaces 
• Interfluid transition zone surfaces 
• Drainage capillary pressure 
• Wettabilily model 
1 1 1 1 
mechanics I I Geochemistry I I Geophysics I I Engin 
I 
Geo eering I 
1 Lab rOdelS 1 1 1 Geology + 
Integrated Reservoir Characterization Model 
Figure 4.3-B : Petrophysical Model Framework 
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l Geophysical Model 1 
• Acoustic Logging Analysis 
• Borehole Seismic 
• Crosswell Tomography 
• Velocity Model 
l l l 1 
Geo mechanics I I Geochemistry I I Lab Models I I Engine ering I 
1 I Geology I 1 I Geophysics I 1 I PetrophYSiCS 1 1 
Integrated Reservoir Characterization Model 
Figure 4.3-C:  Geophy ical Model Framework 
I Geological Models I 
• • I Structural model I Sedlmentalogical model I I Stratigraphical model I 
• Base, top and mtra reservoir • Deposillonal model • Well by well layering 
structure • Diagenetic model framework 
• Fault systems • lithological model • Key mtra reservOir surfaces 
• Natural fractures • Pore model 
• Regional context 
� l l 
1 
I Geomechanics I I Geochemistry I I Geophysics I I Engineering 
I Lab Models I I Geology I I Petrophysics I 1 1 1 
Integrated Reservoir Characterization Model 
Figure 4.3-D: Geological Model Framework 
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I Engineering Model I 
• Well tests 
• Special field tests 
• Pilot tests 
• Well performance 
l 1 l l 
Geo mechanics I I Geochemistry I I Geophysics I I Lab Mo dels 
1 I Geology I 1 I Engineering I 1 I Petrophysic I 1 
Integrated Reservoir Characterization Model 
Figure 4 .3-E: Engineering Model Framework 
r Lab Model I 
• Petrophysical model 
• Phase behavior / PVT model 
• Wettability model 
• Whole core flooding 
·Pore model 
1 1 1 1 
Geo mechanics I I Geochemistry I I Geophysics I I Engineering I 
1 I Geology I 1 I Lab Models I 1 I Petro physic I 1 
Integrated Reservoir Characterization Model 
Figure 4.3-F: Lab Model Framework 
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I 3-D Compositional Simulation Model I 
I 
• Investigate and validate sampling conditions and 3-D sampling model 
• Investigate and validate lab programs and used techniques 
• Screen test data 
• Construct 3-D composition model 
• Define the surface of the top of the gas oil transition zone 
• Define the surface of the gas oil contact 
l l l 
Geo mechanics I I Geochemistry I I Geophysics I I Engine ering I 
1 I Geology I 1 I Lab Models I 1 I Petro physic I 1 
Integrated Reservoir Characterization Model 
Figure 4.3-G: 4-D Composi t ional ModeJ Framework 
I Phase Model I 
I 
• Construct 3-D temperature model 
• Construct initial pressure file 
• Investigate and validate saturation pressure 
• Investigate and study the effect of temperature heterogeneity on reservoir 
fluid equilibrium 
• Reservoir fluids chemistry and wettability 
l l 
I Geomechanics I I Geochemistry I I Geophysics I I Engineenng I 
1 I Geology I 1 I Lab Models I 1 I Petro physic I 1 
Integrated Reservoir Characterization Model 
Figure 4.3-H :  Phase Model Framework 
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I Equatron of State (EOS) I 
• Large N-components EOS 
• Slim tube simulation 
• Core flood simulation 
1 1 1 1 
Geo 
1 1 
mechanics I I Geochemistry I I Geophysics I I Engin r 
I Geology I I Lab Models I I Petrophysic l 
eering I 
1 1 
Integrated Reservoir Characterization Model 
Figure 4.3-1: Equation of State Framework 
I Pore model & fluid distribution I I 
• Pore geometry and pore characteristics 
• Petro-facies 
• Petrophysical facies 
• Geomechanical facies 
• Integration and final pore model 
• Fluid saturation of the pores 
• Derivation of reservoir finite volume elements (rock types) model 
1 1 1 1 
I Geomechanics I I Geochemistry I I Geophysics I I Engineering I 
1 I Geology I 1 I Lab Models I 1 I Petrophysic I 1 
Integrated Reservoir Characterization Model 
Figure 4.3-J :  Pore model & fluid distribution Framework 
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I Wettability and SCAl I 
• lab tests 
• Degradation of liquid hydrocarbons and wettability 
• Thermal maturation of liquid hydrocarbon 
• In SitU wettability determination 
• Advanced special core analysis (SCAl) 
1 1 
Geo mechanics I I Geochemistry I I Geophysics I I Engineering I 
1 I Geology I 1 I lab Models I 1 I Petrophysic I 1 
Integrated Reservoir Characterization Model 
Figure 4.3-K: Wettabi l i ty and SeAL Framework 
I Geochemical model I 
• Oil migration, accumulation and source model 
• Fluid composition model 
• P-T -C eqUilibrium 
• Regional context 
1 1 1 1 
Ge omechanics I I Geochemistry I I Geophysics I I Engin eering I 
1 I Geology I 1 I lab Models I 1 I Petrophysic I 1 
Integrated Reservoir Characterization Model 
Figure 4 .3-L: Geochemical Model Framework 
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4.4 Update and quality assurance of the IRCM transformation to 
the RSM 
Fol lowing the appl ied tandard procedures, the re ervoi r imu lation model u ed wa 
updated u i ng a l l  field data gathered po t the developed imulation model .  However, 
special attention wa made on pecial parameters based on the experience and 
knowledge recent ly compiled. 
The f 1 I0wing are the main topic that were revised and updated based on the 
avai lable new information obtai ned from field, lab and s imi lar re earch work. 
4.4. 1 G rid System 
• X, Y direction grid ize depend main ly  on: 
o Lateral heterogeneity 
o Fault ing and fau l t  system 
o Pattern and pacing between wel l s  
o Fluid i njection cherne 
o Fluid boundarie and re ervoir boundarie 
o Reservoir and reservoir aquifer sizes 
• Z direction grid ize depends mainly on: 
o Ani otropy 
o Fau l ting and fau l t  system 
o Layering model 
o Fluid i njection cherne 
o Reservoir fluid propertie 
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4.4.2 Rock-type di criminant 
A r ck type i a function of al l  the variable of the re ervoir characterization model 
i nc luding of cour e the wettabi l ity of the rock-fluid model .  
The fol lowing figure how the re ervoir rock-typing and rock type di criminant: 
� 
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Com(1ute Propenl"� Develop ARRT Correlauon 
Homogem13uon and A vcragmg Compute Pruperu", 
Figure 4.4.2-A: Reservoir Rock-Typing Framework 
4.4.3 Scaling and averaging 
• Scalar variables, namely porosity, water saturation v . depth are weighted 
arithmetical l y .  
• Tensor variables. namely permeabi l ity are weighted based on whether the 
flow is i n  paral le l  or in series. 
• The flu id compo i t ion i volumetrical ly weighted. 
• The saturation function are defined for each block ba ed on the averaged 
properties. 
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4.4.4 Capillary pre ure and relative perrneabilitie Oil-Water (OW) y tern 
• Define wettabi l i ty m del .  
• Define flu id conta , urfaces, namely free OIW, OIW, top of tran il ion zone 
urface, , 
• efint: the end p i nt a lue, of the saturati n functions, compris ing re idual 
( in t  rtit ial ) water, residual oi l  saturations, ma imum re lative permeabi l i ty to 
oi l and to water. 
• Define the number of the curves ba ed on the range of the water aturation 
values of each ro k type a' derived for the OIW sy�tem .  
• Define the saturation number key of each grid block .  
4.4.5 apiJ Iary pre ure and relati e perrneabilitie Gas-Oil (GO) y tern 
• Define wettabi l ity mode l .  





Define the end point values of the aturation functions, compri ing residual 
(cri t i  al) ga', residual oil aturation . ,  maximum relative permeabi l ity to  oi l 
and to ga . 
Define the number of the curve ba ed on the range of the gas saturation 
value of each rock typ as deri ed for the G/O ,y tem. 
Define the 'aturation number key of each grid block .  
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4.4.6 Fluid Properties and Equation of tate (EOS) 
The fol lowing flow chart how the procedure of the EOS con truction: 
EOS Development 
D,splacement 
EffiCIency at Core Scale 
& Core Characterisllcs 
ReservOIr Scale 
Slmulauon: Gnd size 
Proc. MechaOlsm 
Figure 4 .4.6-A: EOS Development & construction procedure 
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4.4.7 Hi tory Matching 
Wel l  perfonnance 
• tatic and flowing bottom hole pre ure . 
• Ga Oi l Ratio (GOR). 
• Water Oi l  Ratio (WOR) or Water Cut (WC). 
• Time of water and/or ga breakthrough. 
Reservoir perfonnance 
• Pre ure di tribution . 
• Water aturation di. tribution . 
• Ga aturation di tribution. 
Pi lot te. t 
• Wel l perfonnance. 
• pecial field te t . 
Special field te t 
• MDT. 
• TDTIRST. 
• Pul e te t . 
• Tracer te t . 
• Communication test . 
• PBU and DO te ts. 





RE ERVOIR DEVELOPME T AND DEVELOPME T OPTIO S 
The idenlification , th as 'es menl, the elect ion, the defin i t Ion, the execulton and the 
operation of deve lopment options form the tandard pr cedure for the opltmizatlOn of 
the res nOlr  de el pmenl plan The main c mponenl of a development opt ion that 
defines the dependent ariable. of the technical u l t Imate recovery factor could be 
ummarized a fol lo\ s: 
• Development . cherne. 
• Development process. 
• Re 'enoir management i ncluding production Injection profi le. 
• Bu ine . plan including phase, of implementation. 
Figure 5-A '>how. a re ervoir de e lopment plan that forms bases for a development 
opti n IdentIfication that \\111 be inve'tigated in the current work. As stated, the main 
object I Ve wi l l  be to Inve, tlgate the Non-Hydrocarbon Oa I njection (NHOl)  processes 












[ Development Opl1on 
, 
I njection 
Well �pac lOg I Immi ctble HCGI Strategic E anomies 
Pal tern gUIdelines 
L-_____ � �======� r-�=��===l 6,1 -=.===� [, 1i<;Clble HCGI Producl1on - Operating PI� 
Imrmscible HCGI 
I njecl10n 
. J profi le 
Figure 5-A: Ful l Field Development Plan Optimization 
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5.1 Development cherne 
The devel pment scheme i .  a tr ng dependent ariable of the u l t imate recovery 
factor. It 1. ,e lected to rna imiz the volumetric sweep efficiency. In fact, the 
de elopment pattern �i l l  repre.ent a balanced production-injection volume that w I l l  
be depleted by the pattern welb. 
The de\.elopment schemes c nSldered I n  the current work when the wel l  are not 
lateral are the 5- 'pot and direct l i ne drive pattern . For lateral holes, the pattern'> are 
5- lateral hole and dir t l ine dri ve lateral hole pattern . 
5.2 Development proce 
The main E R processes con idered to rna imize u l timate recovery factor in this 
study are conti nuous NHGI ,  NHGI lug injection fol lowed by water i njection cyc l ic / 
HGI-W G and combined water and ga i njection processe . Other EOR proce '>e, 
are con idered only for reference and optimization . 
Ga. i njection or ga flooding i one of the mo t important EOR proce e that are 
common ly  appl ied world WIde. M I  cible ga i njection is more efficient than 
immi cible ga i njection where the re ervoir pre ure hould be high enough to 
exceed a ga mi c ibi l ity pre ure .  Figure 5 .2-A present variou ga injection 
proce e .  
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Figure S.2-A: 
In  a gas hquid ystem, a mi cible bank i formed by ei ther evaporation or 
condensation of the in tennediate hydrocarbon. (C2 - C6). If the major transfer of the 
intermediate hydrocarbon' occur by conden ation from the ga , the system is known 
a' enriched- ga or conden i ng-ga dnve. If  the major transfer of in termediate 
hydrocarbon ' IS from, the re ervOlr oi l ,  then the y tem is known a high pres ure or 
vaporiz ing - gas pre . ure, aporizing - ga dri e proce. . At sufficiently high 
pre sure, vaporizi ng- ga dri ve mi cibi l ity can be attai ned with lean hydrocarbon gas, 
H2 , C02 and n i trogen .  
The main . ource of gao for ga i njection cou ld be ummarized a fol low 
Table S . 2-A:  ource of gas for ga injection 
Gas Source 
A ociated rich / lean ga Oi l and ga conden ate re er Olr, gas after NGL 
extracted from a ociated ga 
Acid ga ( C02 + H 2S) Re idue ga after weetening 
Lean Sour ga Gas re ervoi r 
CO2 Flue ga 
N2 Air, n itrogen ga re ervOlr a .  in the UAE 
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The main gas i nje  tion d velopment cherne are ga cap gao injection, pattern ga 
i nje tion i nc luding 5 spot, 7-sp t, 9-spot, d I rect l ine dri \e and staggered l I ne dme. 
Recently a do\! n-flan(.,: peripheral ga' I nJectl n ha been pi loted in Abu DhabI . 
Mo t f the pr duclng reser olr in bu Dhabi ha e been con. idered for enhanced oi l  
recovery b gas I nje  tion where ei ther fu l l  cherne or gao i njection pilot. have been 
Implemented 
ccurate design f the misc ible ga ' i njection project WI th pecial attention to the 
level of the gas I njection pres ure, gao ompo. it ion and the main variable of the 
resen oir charactenzati n model i a nece ary condition for the ucce of a gas 
i njection process. 
After a l l  field te ts, laboratory te, t and tudie . pilot te t are normal ly implemented 
to onfiml future reo ervoi r performance and minimize the risk. before implementing 
the fu l l  field development cherne. 
Detai led pha 'e beha\lor . tudie hou ld be conducted to defi ne pha e behavior 
envelop and to ime t igate a phaltene de po it and u lphur element deposit ince 
the e could affect the de. ign of the development cherne i nc luding the operati ng 
condI tIon a wel l  a ub u rface and urface equipment . 
The main di ad antage of mi.cible ga flooding are the high mobi l i ty ratio leading to 
VI cou fingering and l aw " eep efficiency. Mi  cible WAG proce s could be u ed to 
min Im Ize the e demeri t and thu improve the weep efficiency. Thi. process i 
a umed to have both ad antage of water flooding and mi cible ga flooding 
proce se 
The equence of flu id i njection could affect the u l timate recovery of the WAG 
proce. . S tarting wi th water injection In a water wet sy tern cou ld dec rea e the 
u l t imate recovery due to hielding effect where water wi l l  decrea e the contact of the 
ga wi th the oil leading to a decrease in the di p lacement efficiency. 
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I t  appear that two maIn variables "h uld be crit ica l ly considered when de igning a 
W G process. The e are the fiN pro esses to tart the WAG and the Ize of 
al ternat Ing ga and water l ug . 
Combined ater and gas injectIon process, W G, I .  different from W G process 
where ater and gas are Injected s lmultaneou. ly and electIvely in a dual completed 
wel l .  This pro e. IS not common w r1dwide. AgaIn the main object Ive IS to improve 
the areal and vertIcal , v"eep efficien ie. in  addit ion to a good di splacement efficiency 
for a misc ible gao process .  This proce s I .  being te ted i n  bu Dhabi field. where i t  
ma} be fu l l} appl ied based on the fi led te. t resu lt. . 
5.3 Reservoir management 
The pr duct lOn- Injecllon profi le is a strong mul tivariable function that control the 
u l t imate recovery factor. It I nomlally Identified taking into account a lralegy and a 
local economical model 'elected by management. Accordingly. the fol lowing rate 
option could be adopted and / or applied: 
• The produ t lon profi le show a maximum rate in i t ia l ly and thi rate decl ine 
practical ly  wi thout plateau. 
• The produ tlOn profi le tart wi th plateau rate that wi l l  be mainta ined during 
p lateau period and dec l i ne duri ng drawdown production period. 
• The productIOn profi le start wi th a bui ldup rate during a bu ildup period, and 
continue. to produce at a plateau rate duri ng bui ldup period and final ly wi th a 
drawdown rate during a drawdown period. 
A long term trategy normal ly  adopt production-injection profi le. wi th bui ldup. 
plateau and drawdown rates and period . A . hort term strategy on the other hand 
adopt production-injection profi le with only drawdown rate period where there are 
no bui ldup and plateau rate period . 
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5.4 Long-term bu ine plan 
ormal ly  the fu l l  field development plan. opt imized and selected, are mult iphase 
fac:h phase wi l l  be planned for Implementation at the planned date. The long term 
busl Oe s plan \\i l l  therefore define the fol lowing: 
• Project implementation plan f di fferent phases. 
• Capital and operating cost of the economical model .  
• Producl lolHnJection plan as defi ned by the reser olr management. 
I t  I S  to he noted that al l these function and vanable. defined by the bu iness plan w i l l  
be  con. idered \\ hen prepari ng the production 'chedu le and in case of conducting 
techno-e onomical tudies. 
5.5 Development Options Identification 
To asse s and select the development option that wi l l  maximize the u l timate recovery 
v iable development option. with the objective development proce wi l l  be Identified. 
A l l  dependent variable. that \\ i l l  affect the re. ult of the tUdy wi l l  be considered 
\\ hen defi n ing the con traint . 
I n  the tudy, the main objective i to . elect the development option that w i l l  max imize 
u lt imate recovery factor for the EOR development proce 'es of the NHGI compnslOg 
H:! , CO:! and :! .  
Based on the guide l t ne , the fol lowing mai n development option can be ident ified for 
the a e  ment tudy: 
• EOR mi  cible / immiscible ga injection proce e for the NHG N�, CO� and 
H:!S 
• EOR mi  cible / immiscible gas i njection proce es for C l • lean gas and rich 
ga . The e ca e. wil l be treated a reference ea e . 
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• For ea h R pro e<;<;, the fol lowing development option wi l l  be identIfied 
for a<;se<;<,ment. 
o Gas cont inuou i njection 
o Ga<; W G I G  W 
o Gas ombined with \\-ater, W G 
The fol lo\\-ing other de elopmenl opt lon<, were investigated but were not conSIdered 
for lechni al a<,<,e. sment :  
o Ga . .  Iug injeclion 
o Ga mi ture 
Table 5 .5- pre<;en t: the developm nt options identified for further tudy and 
a ses<;ment .  
Table 5 .5-A :  Dev lopment option Identification 
DEVELOPM ENT O PTION I DENTIFICATION 
DEVLOPM ENT DEVELOPM ENT RE ERVOIR 
SCHEME PROCESS MANAGEMENT 
Injection 
paci ng Production ( MBB LSID Pattern Group I njectant 
I 
DEVE LOPME T (ft )  Rate or 
O PTION (STBID) M M SCFID) 




H2O 4000 8 
I drive FIELD H2O 4000 8 
I I D' UPPER - - -
H2S 
t rect 2460 LOWER H2S 4000 1 2 .5 
I 
l i ne  
drive FIELD H2S 4000 1 2 .5 
UPPER H2O - 4 
H2 -H2O Direct 2460 LOWER H2S 4000 1 2.5 
l ine H2O 
4000 4 + 1 2.5 I drive FIELD +H2S I UPPER - - -I 
H2S 
I LOWER 4000 
25, 8 
Direct H2O 
H2 -WAG l ine 2460 LOWER 
H2O 8, 25 -
dnve H2S 
I FIELD 
H2O 4000 8, 25 
H2S 
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i rect PPER - - -
O2 l ine 2460 L R C 2 4 0 1 2 .5 
dri ve FIELD CO2 4000 1 2 .5 
Direct 
PPER CO2 - 4 
rH20 l i ne 2460 L R CO:! 4000 1 2.5 
dri ve 
FIELD H2O+C 
02 4000 4 + 1 2.5 
UPPER - - -
L WER CO2 4000 25, 8 Direct H:!O 
02-WAG l ine 2460 H2O 
dnve L WER CO2 
- 8, 25 
FIELD H2O 4 0 8, 25 CO2 
I UPPER - - -Dire t 
2 l ine 
2460 LOWER N2 4000 1 2.5 
drive FIELD N2 4000 1 2.5 
UPPER 2 - 4 
2-H20 
Direct 2460 LOWER N2 4000 1 2 .5 
l i ne 
drive FIELD H20+N2 4000 4 +  1 2.5 
UPPER - - -
LOWER N:! H2O 4000 25, 8 
NrWAG Direct 2460 
l i ne LOWER H20 N2 
- 8, 25 
dri ve FIELD H20 N2 4000 8, 25 
UPPER - - -
AGIRG 
Direct 2460 LOWER AGIRG 4000 1 2.5 
l ine 
dri ve FIELD AGIRG 4000 1 2.5 
! UPPER AGIRG - 4 
AG/RG - H2O Direct 2460 LOWER AGIRG 4000 1 2 .5 
l ine 
FIELD 
H2O+ 4000 4 + 1 2.5 
drive AGIRG 
UPPER - - -
LOWER 
AGIRG 4000 25, 8 
Direct H2O 
AG/RG - WAG l ine 2460 H2O 8, 25 
drive LOWER AGIRG 
-
FIELD 
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CHAPTER VI 
DEVELOPMENT OPTIONS ASSESS STUDY 
Three HGI proce e were defined and for each ca e, three development options 
were therefore ident ified for a development cheme. 
The main NHGI proce e are Ni trogen ga injection, Carbon Dioxide ga inject ion 
and Hydrogen Su lfide ga i njection. 
The main development option are cont inuou ga injection, WAG injection, 
combined gas, and water injection. 
6.1 H2S-EOR Development Process 
Main !) the fol lowing prediction run were i mu lated : 
• H2S ga cont inuou injection 
• H2S ga combined with water 
• H�S ga WAG 
6. 1 . 1  H2S gas continuous i njection 
The prediction run H1S ga cont inuou injection i defined by Table 6. 1 . 1 -A.  The 
re u ! ts are hown in Figure 6. 1 . I -A and Table 6. 1 . 1 -B .  The main result can be 
ummarized a fol low : 
• The plateau period was 34 year . 
• Oi l producer were closed becau e the GOR exceeds the maximum GOR of 1 0  
MSCF/STB . 
• The gas breakthrough took place after 9 year . 
• The re ervoir pres ure increa ed before gas breakthrough and reach 
a maximum value of about 5800 psig and started to decrea e after ga 
breakthrough where i t  reached a min imum value of about 2800 p ig. 
• The plateau rate could be extended i f  the ga i njection rate was increa ed and 





Table 6. 1 . 1 -A :  H2 ga continuou injection development option 
Development Scheme 
Area Middip 
Well Pattern Direct l ine drive 





Lower Hydrogen Sulphide 
Reservoir Management 




Upper 0.0 MSTBD 
Lower 4 .0 MSTBD 
Gas I njection 
Upper O.O MMSCFD 
Lower 25 MMSCF/D 
Business Plan 
Phases One Phase 
Table 6. 1 . 1  : -B H2S gas cont inuous i njection results 
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Figure 6. 1 . 1 -A:  H2S gas continuous i njection reservoir performance 





6. 1 .2 "2 gas injection combined with water 
The prediction run H:! - H20-CO i ·  defined by Table 6. 1 .2-A. The re ult are shown 
in Figure 6. 1 .2-A and by Table 6. 1 .2-B. 
The main finding can be ,ummarized a fol low : 
• Oi l producer were c Ia ed becau e they reach the maximum water cut of 50 
% .  
• The plateaus of water injection rate wa maintai ned only for a short period of 
time becau e of th increase of the re ervoir pre ure .  The water i njection rate 
bui l t  up to the plateau after the ga breakthrough. 
• The maximum water cut (WC), and gas oil ratio (GOR), were respectively 50 
% and 5800 SCF/STB . The l i fe of a wel l  producer could be extended if the 
\\ater cut can tra int  i re la ed to more than 50 %.  
• Water breakthrough takes place after 40 year and fa t WC bui lds up is  
indicated leading to a very hart drawdown period. 
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Table 6. 1 . 2-A: H2S gas injection combined wi th water de e lopment option 
Development Scheme 
A rea Middip 
Well Pattern Direct l i ne drive 
Well Completion Producer Lateral 




Lower Hydrogen Sulphide, Water 
Reservoir Management 
Water I njection 
Upper -
Lower 4.0 MSTBD 
Oil Production 
Upper 0.0 MSTBD 
Lower 4.0 MSTBD 
Gas I njection 
Upper O.O MMSCFD 
Lower 1 2.5 MMSCFID 
Business Plan 
Phases One Phase 
Table 6. 1 .2-B:  H2S gas i njection combined w i th water re u lts 












injection injection (Years) 





WATER 4000 1 2.5 4000 39 5.8E+7 1 .68E+8 0. 1 5E+7 65.6 
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6. 1 .3 H2 -WAG i njection 
Prediction run H2S-Mi ture-WAG were conducted where more percent of H;!S 
component range between 5% - 1 00 %. However, the reservoir framework results are 
not reported 
The de elopment opt ion for the 1 00  % mole percent of the H2S component i hown 
in Table 6 . 1 .3-A. The re ul ts are shown in Figure 6 . 1 .3-A and by Table 6. 1 . 3-B . The 
main result can be ummarized a fol low : 
• The plateau period was about 42 years. 
• The plateau period wa about 27 years for 5 % mole percent H2S proce and 
increa ed by the increa e of the H2S mole percent and reached 42 year for 
1 00 % mole percent H2S .  
• Formation volume factor is lower for higher H2S mole percent. Thi leads to 
higher re ervoir pre ure for lower H2S mole percent for the ame plateau ga 
injection rate . 
• Water breakthrough i not takjng place duri ng that indicated prediction period 
for the H2S-WAG ca e. 
• Earlier ga breakthrough for lower H2S mole percent. Gas breakthrough of 
5 % H2S mole percent took place after 6 year . 
The WAG cycle length had mal l  effect on the plateau period for the proce having 
50 % mole percent H2S.  I t  i s  apparent however shorter WAG cycle gi ves longer 
plateau period . 
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Table 6. 1 .3-A: H2  -WAG development option 
Development Scheme 
A rea Middip 
Well Pattern Direct l ine drive 
Well Completion 
Producer Lateral 




Lower Water,Hydrogen Sulphide 
Reservoir Management 
Water I njection 
Upper -
Lower 8 .0 MSTBD 
Oil Production 
Upper 0.0 MSTBD 
Lower 4.0 MSTBD 
Gas I njection 
Upper O.O MMSCFD 
Lower 25 M MSCFfD 
Business Plan 
Phases One Phase 
Table 6. 1 .3-B :  H2S-W AG results 



















H�S WAG 4000 25 BOOO 42 6 .2E+7 1 .65E+B 0 70. 1 
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6.2 COr EOR development process 
The CO2 - EOR development proce e were a e ed, where the development 
scheme, the reservoir management plan and optimizing plans con train were kept 
equi alent . The fol lowing are the development options studied. 
• CO2 ga conti nuous injection 
• COl gas and water injection co current / combined 
• CO2 ga WAG injection 
6.2. 1 CO2 gas continuous injection 
The de e lopment option of the de e lopment proces wa ident ified as hown in Table 
6 .2 . 1 -A. The prediction run was conducted to predict the wel l  and the reservoir 
performance. The re u l t  are pre enled in Figure 6.2 . I -A and by Table 6.2 . 1 -B . The 
fol lowing main findi ngs can be drawn and pre ented. 
• Gravity , egregation i s  taking places where gas flow vertical ly  to the higher 
permeabi l i ty layers and horizonta l ly  in the upper layer and again vertica l ly to 
the producing hole in the lower part. 
• Ga fi ngering and channel ing are taki ng place in lateral heterogeneous layer . 
The ga breakthrough i not taking place at same t ime in d ifferent producers. 
• The high GOR con traint control the wel l  production and reservoir 
production performance. 
• Relatively, the gas breakthrough wa taking pl ace fast where the flow 
dominate vertical ly  in the neighborhood of the injectors, latera l ly  in the upper 
higher permeabi l ity layer and fi na l ly vertical ly in the neighbor hood of the 
producer . 
• Cyc l i ng higher ga i njection rate after gas breakthrough wi l l  be i nevitable in 
order to main ta in  the reservoir pres ure .  A balanced production - injection 
scheme cou ld be identified and appl ied. 
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Table 6.2. I -A :  CO2 ga continuous i njection development option 
De elopment Scheme 
Area Middip 







Lower Carbon Dioxide 
Reservoir Management 




Upper 0.0 MSTBD 
Lower 4.0 MSTBD 
Gas I njection 
Upper O.O MMSCFD 
Lower 25 MMSCFID 
Business Plan 
Phases One Pha e 
Table 6.2. I -B :  C02 ga continuous i njection re u l ts 





Plateau Gas Water 
Plateau 
FOPT FGPT FWPT URF 
Production Period 
Option Rate 
injection injection (Years) 
(STB) (MSCF) (BBlS) (0/0) 
Rate Rate 
(STBID) (MMSCF/D) (BBlSID) 
CO� 4000 25 0 26 4.9E+7 2 E+8 0 55.4 
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6.2.2 CO2 gas and water injection co-current / combined 
The de e lopmenl option of co-current CO2 mi cible ga and water injection where gao 
" a� i njected in the lower part and water in the lower part wa identified a hown in 
Table 6 .2.2-A. Min imization of vertical cros flow and control of mobi l ity are looked 
for. Table 6.2 . 2-B and Figure 6.2 .2-A pre ent the wel l  and re ervoir perfoI1llance 
re u l ts. Th main re u l t  and conclusion can be drawn as fol lows: 
• The channe l ing of the CO2 bank i noted in the upper part of the reservoir due 
to the vertical cro flo . The dominant cause was the integrated reservoi r 
characterization model heterogeneity , viscous fingering due to h igh mobi l i ty 
of the CO2 gravity overrid ing due to CO� lower density compared to water and 
high imbalanced production - injection rates that exceed critical rate . 
• C02 ga, breakthrough took place after 9 year . It build up during the 
fol lowing 1 0  year at a re latively high rate and then the buildup rate was 
a lmo t con tant and re lati vely low during the fol lowing 1 0  years. 
• The water breakthrough took place after 42 years. However, it is not tak ing 
place dominant ly .  
• Before ga breakthrough the re ervoir pre ure bui l t  up to about 5800 p i and 
'tarted to decrease after gas breakthrough. 
• The producing wel l were closed after reaching the ga oil ratio constraint of 
1 0  MSCF/STB. 
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Lower Carbon Diox ide, Water 
Reservoir Management 
Water I njection 
Upper -
Lower 4.0 MSTBD 
Oil Production 
Upper 0.0 MSTBD 
Lower 4.0 MSTBD 
Gas I njection 
Upper O.O MMSCFD 
Lower 1 2.5 MMSCFID 
Business Plan 
Phases One Pha e 
Table 6.2 .2- B :  C02 Gas and water i njection co-current / combined resul ts 












injection injection (Years) 
(STB) (MSCF) (BBlS) 
Rate Rate 
(STBID) (MMSCF/D) (BBlS/D) 
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6.2.3 CO2-WAG injection 
Oil "we l l ing, rna tran fer and increase in mobi l i ty and then the di placement of the 
new fluid by CO2 ga / water are the main recovery mechani m of the CO2 - WAG 
proce�s. In a layered re ervoir, the WAG proce appears to have the advantage of 
achievIng the WAG proce in al l layer and po ibly better areal and vertical weep 
efficiencies. 
A CO2 - WAG development opt ion is  described in Table 6.2 . 3-A. Table 6.2.3-8 and 
Figure 6 .2 .3-A how the re ervoir performance. The fol lowing results can be 
pre, ented: 
• The ga breakthrough in the fir t wel l  took place after 9 years and in the 
econd well after 20 years. The rate of GOR increa e i clear after this period. 
A l l  the wel l s  were c losed due to high GOR that exceeded the maximum GOR 
after 45 year . 
• The water breakthrough did not take place In the oil producers during the 
prediction run period. 
• The oi l plateau period wa 37 years. The drawdown period based on the 
a sumed GOR and we constrai nts was 9 years. However, the drawdown 
period could be extended if the GOR and we con tra ints are re laxed. 
• The re ervoir pres ure fol lowed the production and i njection profi les as wel l  
a the GOR and  w e  profi le . The re ervoir pre ure reached a maximum 
value of about 5500 p i before gas breakthrough and started to decrea e after 
gas breakthrough where it reached a minimum value of about 4700 psi at the 
end of the plateau period when it tarted to bui ld up again during the 
drawdown period. 
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Table 6.2.3- A: CO2-WAG injection development option 
Development Scheme 
A rea Middip 
Well Pattern Oi rect 1 i ne dri ve 
Well Completion 
Producer Lateral 




Lower Water, Hydrogen Sulphide 
Reservoir M anagement 
Water I njection 
Upper -
Lower 8 .0 MSTBO 
Oil Production 
Upper 0.0 MSTBO 
Lower 4.0 MSTBD 
Gas I njection 
Upper O.O MMSCFD 
Lower 25 MMSCFID 
Business Plan 
Phases One Phase 
Table 6.2.3- B :  C02-WAG injection resul ts 








FOPT FGPT FWPT URF 
Production Period 
Option Rate 
injection injection (Years) 
(STB) (MSCF) (BBlS) (%) 
Rate Rate 
(STBID) (MMSCF/D) (BBlSID) 
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6.3 Nitrogen gas injection development proce s 
High pre sure n itrogen gas development proce. e were e aluated .  The development 
optIOns were identified fol lowing the tandard procedure presented where all the 
de elopment anable. of areal, vertical and di placement efficiencie. are con idered 
in order to maximize final ly the ultimate recovery factor for n i trogen gas development 
proce: es. 
Furthermore, the e development options w i l l  be opt imized together with the 
d velopment option of other processe to opt imize / maximize the re 'ervoir 
development option that w i l l  gi e optimum recovery factor. 
It i wel l  known that the mi cibi l ity pre sure of the nitrogen ga injection process i 
\ ery high and in many ca e it i not practical to achieve the mi cibi l i ty / near 
mi c ib J l i ty condition . However, it i a lways interesting to confirm these factors for 
indi idual cases tudied . 
The fol lowing nitrogen ga proces e were a ses ed as fol lows: 
• Nitrogen ga , N2, continuou i njection, N2-C 
• Nitrogen ga and co-current water i njection, N:!-HzO-CO 
• Nitrogen ga WAG, N2-W AG 
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6.3. 1 i trogen gas continuou injection 
Table 6 . .  I -A , hows a summary of the development option for thi proce including 
development scheme, re ervoir management plan defin ing the production - injection 
plan, the bu. ine and operating plan where al l project pha es wi l l  be implemented 
i n it ial ly  for thi . tudy. 
Table 6 .3 . I -B how a ummary for the re ervoir performance derived from the wel l  
performance . .  Figure 6 .3 . I -A how the reservoir performance including oi l ,  ga and 
water production and i njection profi le , pre ure profi le, water cut and GOR profi les . 
Ba ed on the e re u l t  the fol lowing conclusion could be summarized: 
• Unfavorable macro copic (areal and vertical) and micro copic 
di placement . weep efficiencie leading to re lative ly  low u ltimate 
reco ery factor and a hort plateau period of 1 7  year . 
• Combined with relatively short plateau period, a short 3 years drawdown 
period was achieved. The producer were closed due to high GOR where 
the re ervoir GOR reached 1 0  MSCF/STB at the end of the drawdown 
period. 
• I n  view of the high mobi l i ty, the reservoir pres ure bui l t  up very quickly to 
about 5800 p i from the i n i t ial pre sure of 4 1 75 ps i .  As it is known, the 
mobi l ity ratio hould be les than one in order to have favorable mobil ity 
rat io .  
• The i scou to gravity force ratio looks unfavorable and this leads to high 
cro flow in the neighborhood of injectors and high lateral velocity in the 
upper part and an opposite cro flow in the neighbor hood of producers 
lead ing to early gas breakthrough after 5 year . 
• The short drawdown period could be extended but short ly if the GOR 
con train t  is re laxed where the GOR could be more than 1 0  MSCF/STB. 
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A rea Middip 










Water I njection 
Lower -
Oil Production 
Upper 0.0 MSTBD 
Lower 4.0 MSTBD 
Gas I njection 
Upper O.O MMSCFD 
Lower 25 M MSCFID 
Business Plan 
Phases One Phase 
Table 6.3. 1 -B :  Nitrogen ga continuous i njection proce re u l ts 
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Figure 6.3. 1 -A :  N2 gas conti nuous i njection re ervoir performance 
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1 .00 
0 75  






6.3.2 it rogen gas and co-cu rrent water injection (N2-H20-CO ) 
Combined I imu l taneou N2 ga and water i njection proce , where ga was injected 
in the lower and water in the lower part wa in e tigated. An al ternative cheme is to 
i nject water in the upper. Table 6.3 .2-A pre ent a ummary for the de elopment 
optIon tudied . Table 6.3 .2-B how the main re ult . Figure 6.3 .2-A how the 
reo ervoir performance i ncluding the production - injection profi les. 
Detai led e amination of the pre ented performance re u l ts reveals the fol lowing: 
• fa. t increa e of the re ervoir pre sure to a maximum level of about 5850 
p i duri ng the plateau period. This pre ure wa almost mainta ined duri ng 
the plateau period where the ga i njection and water i njection rates were 
increa ed when the GOR increa ed. 
• The plateau rate wa maintai ned for 1 7 . 5  years when the first producing 
we l l  wa clo ed due to high GOR. 
• The ga breakthrough took place after 5 year . After 1 5  years, the GOR 
increased teeply and exceeded the maximum GOR of 1 0  MSCF/STB after 
23 year . 
• The water breakthrough i not taking place because the flowing l i fe of the 
producers i re latively hort. 
• The drawdown period was 1 0  year where the producer were closed due 
to GOR being more than 1 0  MSCF/STB . 
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Table 6.3.2- Nitrogen ga. and co-current water injection de elopment option 
Development Scheme 
A rea Middip 





I njectant  
Upper -
Lower Ni trogen, Water 
Reservoir Management 
Water I njection 
Upper -
Lower 4.0 MSTBD 
Oil Production 
Upper 0.0 MSTBD 
Lower 4.0 MSTBD 
Gas I njection 
Upper O.O MMSCFD 
Lower 1 2 . 5  MMSCFID 
Business Plan 
Pha es One Phase 
Table 6 .3 .2-B:  Nitrogen gas and co-current water injection results 
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Figure 6 .3 .2-A: N1  Gas and water i njection co-current / combined 










6.3.3 i trogen G as - WAG inject ion 
Wat r a l ternating high pre , ure n i trogen ga , WAG, development proce with I 
month t ime cycle wa inve t igated . 
Table 6.3 .3- pre ent. a ummary of the tudied development option . Table 6.3.3-B 
how, the main results of the re ervoir performance. Figure 6.3 .3-A how the 
re�ervoir performance. 
Ba ed on the presented re ervoir performance, the fol lowing fi ndings could be 
indicated and ummarized. 
• The pl ateau rate wa maintained for a plateau period of 2 1  year when the 
fir t wel l  wa hut-in due to a high GOR which exceeded the maximum 
GOR of 1 0  MSCF/STB. 
• The drawdown period for the tated water cut and GOR of 50 % and 1 0  
MSCF/STB constraint re pectively was 5 years. This period could be 
extended when the curren t  constra ints are re laxed. 
• The ga breakthrough took place after 7 years from the start of production 
and performed a tated above. 
• For the N2-W AG option, the water breakthrough did not take place during 
the i ndicated plateau period nor the i ndicated drawdown period. 
• The re ervoir pre ure bui l t  up to more than 5 1 00 psi during the first 1 0  
years of the plateau period. I t  dropped then to about 4600 p i at the end of 
the p lateau period where the GOR was bui lding up. 
• The WAG time cycle ha mal l  effect on the performance of the studied 




N 2 WAG 
Table 6 .3 .3-A: Ni trogen Ga - WAG development options 
Development Scheme 
A rea Middip 







Lower Water, Nitrogen 
Reservoir Management 
Water I njection 
Upper -
Lower 8.0 MSTBD 
Oil Production 
Upper 0.0 MSTBD 
Lower 4.0 MSTBD 
Gas I njection 
Upper O.O MMSCFD 
Lower 25 MMSCFID 
B usiness Plan 
Phases One Pha e 
Table 6.3.3-B : N itrogen Gas - WAG development options 
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6.4 A socia ted / Rich hydrocarbon gas development process 
Associated I rich I enriched hydrocarbon gas injection development proces wa 
im-e. tigated. The development option were identified to a e s and maximize the 
u ltimate recovery factor. In order to maximize micro copic di placement efficiency. 
areal 'weep efficiency, and ertical weep efficiency. mobi l i ty ratio. vi. cou I gravity 
forces ratIo and capi l l ary number wou ld be favorable .  
Accordingly, the fol lowing development proce se were a se ed where the 
development cherne wa the arne. 
• AG I RG continuou i njection development proces . 
• AG I RG - H20- CO injection development proce s .  
• AG I RG - WAG development proce s .  
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6.4. 1 AGIRG continuous injection development proce s 
Table 6.4. I -A pre ents the development option a e ed. Table 6.4. 1 -B how a 
ummary of the re u l t  of the re ervOlr performance. 
Figure 6.4. I -A how the re er oir performance profi le predicted. The in terpretation 
of the pres ure, production and injection performance indicated the fol lowing: 
• Before ga breakthrough, the average ga formation volume factor wa les 
than 1 750 SCFI TB. 
• The t ime of ga breakthrough wa after 8 year from the start of prediction . 
The re en oir GOR continued to i ncrea e at a rate of about 300 SCF/STB/year 
for 1 5  years. It i ncrea ed then teeply to reach 6 MSCF/STB at the end of the 
plateau period . 
• Al l  the welL achieved the maximum GOR con traint at the end of the 
drawdown period, where the whole l i fe of the re ervoir is 44 years. 
• The maximum average re ervoir pre ure was about 5800 psi before ga 
breakthrough and tarted to decrea e to reach 5000 p i at the end of the plateau 
period. Ba ed on known laboratory data, thi pre ure i h igher than the 
minimum mi c ibi l ity pressure. 
• The plateau rate wa maintained for 32 year . The well GOR of a producer 
reached the maximum GOR of 1 0  MSCF/STB at this date. The plateau period 
could be extended by re laxing the wel l  GOR constraint to more than 1 0  
MSCF/STB. 
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Table 6.4. 1 -A:  A ociated! Rich Ga continuou i njection development option 
Development Scheme 
Area Middip 







Lower Associated! Rich gas 
Reservoir Management 




Upper 0.0 MSTBD 
Lower 4.0 MSTBD 
Gas I njection 
Upper O.O MMSCFD 
Lower 25 MMSCFID 
Business Plan 
Phases One Pha e 
Table 6.4. 1 -B :  Associated/ Rich Gas conti nuous injection resu l ts 
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Figure 6.4. J -A: AG / RG conti nuous injection reservoir performance 
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6.4.2 AGIRG - gas and co-current water injection 
A development option could be identi fied based on imul taneou AGIRG and waler 
injection proce. s where both ga' and water are i njected imul taneou I y  in the same 
perforation . 
Table 6.4. 2-A pre ents the development option stated. Table 6.4.2-B show the 
re ervoir performance re ·ul t . Figure 6.4.2-A how the re ervoir performance 
profi les. 
Im,e).tigating the evolution of di fferent performance parameter , the fol lowing 
finding could be indicated : 
• imu ltaneou ga and water injection wi l l  decrease the injecti vity for both gas 
and water where 3-pha e'; oi l ,  water and gas wi l l  be then pre ent and 3-pha e 
re lative pem1eabi l i t ies i n  the neighborhood of the wel l bore wi l l  be considered. 
The i nject iv i ty could i ncrease l ater on a the aturation of different phase wi l l  
change. 
• The water i njection rate w i l l  drop from the maximum in it ial rate to a 
maximum of 1 000 BBLSID duri ng approximatel y  one year and then tarted to 
increase to reach 3800 BBLSID after 30 years. There wa accordingly no 
water breakthrough neither during the p lateau period not duri ng the drawdown 
period. 
• The ga breakthrough after 7 year and the GOR reached 6 MSCF/STB at the 
end of the plateau period. It reached the maximum value of 1 0  MSCF/STB at 
the end of the drawdown period which is 45 years after the start of production . 
• The plateau period achieved wa 32 years. The wel l s  were closed because of 
the high GOR ince there was no water production indicated a tated 
pre iou Iy .  
• The drawdown period wa 8 year . This can be extended by re laxing the 
maximum GOR to a value beyond 1 0  MSCF/STB . 
• The reservoir pressure wa bui l t  to a maximum value of 5780 p i during a 
short period and tarted to decrease after gas breakthrough. 
7 1  
Table 6.4.2-A: A ociated / Rich ga water i njection development option 
Development Scheme 
A rea Middi£ 
Well Pattern Direct l ine drive 
Well Completion 
Producer Lateral 
I njectors Laleral 
Development Process 
Upper -
I njectant AssociatedIRich gas, 
Lower Water 
Reservoir Management 
Water I njection 
Upper -
Lower 4.0 MSTBD 
Oil Production 
Upper 0.0 MSTBD 
Lower 4.0 MSTBD 
Gas I njection 
Upper O.O MMSCFD 
Lower 1 2.5 MMSCFID 
Busi ness Plan 
Phases One Pha e 
Table 6.4. 2-B : A ociated / Rich gas water i njection results 
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6.4.3 G IRG - WAG injection 
The optimum hydrocarbon rich ga · - WAG mi.  c ible development proce s could be 
con idered the reference for a l l  mi cib lel near mi cible I non mi cible ga injection 
development processe . Favorable mobi l i ty ratio , vi cous I gravity ratio and 
cap i l l ary number cou ld be achieved by optimizing and enriching the compo ition of 
the ga . 
For th l'  e ercise ,  the compo'i t ion of the a sociated ga before gas breakthrough wa 
selected and no attempt wa made to optimize the compo ition of the gas by 
enrichment. 
Table 6.4.3-A shows the AG/RG - WAG development option as essed. Table 6.4.3-B 
hows the ummary of the main re u l t . Figure 6.4.3-A hows the reservoir 
performance. 
Detai led in terpretation of the wel l  performance and re ervoir performance indicated 
the fol lowing: 
• Heterogeneity of the re ervoir i reflected by the GOR evolut ion and t imes of 
ga breakthrough in the producing wel l . The first gas breakthrough took place 
after 9 years where the new GOR bui l t  up lowly duri ng the ub equent 1 5  
year . A global ga breakthrough took place after 24 years and the GOR then 
increa ed steeply. 
• The water breakthrough did not take place during the predicted period. 
• The plateau rate wa maintained for 34 years. The drawdown period was 8 
year . The drawdown period could be extended by relaxing the maximum 
GOR. 
• Before ga breakthrough, the reservoir pre ure bui l t  up to about 5550 psig 
and then started to decrea e after gas breakthrough during the plateau period 




AG / RG 
WAG 
Table 6.4.3-A: As ociated ga !Rich gas - WAG development option 
Development Scheme 
A rea Middip 
Wel l Pattern Direct l ine drive 
Well Completion 
Producer Lateral 
I njectors Lateral 
Development Process 
Upper 
I njectant Water, Associated gas / 
Lower Rich gas 
Reservoir Management 
Water I njection 
Upper -
Lower 8.0 MSTBD 
Oil Production 
Upper 0.0 MSTBD 
Lower 4.0 MSTBD 
Gas I njection 
Upper O.O MMSCFD 
Lower 25 MMSCFID 
Business Plan 
Phases One Pha e 
Table 6.4.3-B :  Associated gas!Rich gas - WAG re u l ts 
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ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
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CHAPTER v n  
ANAL YSIS AND DISCUSSION O F  RESULTS 
Identification and a e sment of development option were conducted. Selection. 
defin it ion and executIon of the a e ed de e lopment option are normally conducted 
where an economical model i appl ied. The development option were c lassified and 
grouped based on the main components of the development options compri ing the 
de\elopment cherne, the development proce s, the re ervoir management plan 
i ncluding production- injection profi le and the bu ine s plan incl uding 
implementation and operat ing plan . 
The de elopment option tudied were c las ified based on the EOR development 
proce e .  The empha i w i l l  be made on the fol lowing: 
• H2S-EOR development proce s .  
• C02-EOR development proce s .  
• N2-EOR development proce 
• AGIRG-EOR 
Al 0, the fol lowing development options were studied and wi l l  be u ed as base and / 
or reference cases: 
• Water i njection development proce 
• Lean gas / C 1  i njection development process. 
The i ndicated development option can be grouped to be able to compare the 
production i njection profi le and final ly the u l t imate recovery factor. The fol lowing 
group / type are adopted: 
• Water i njection development option . 
• Gas i njection development option 
• WAG development option . 
• SWAG development option . 
A water development option w i l l  be always referenced and i ncluded. 
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The init ial properties of the injectants and re ervoir fluid cou ld be ummarized in 
Table 7-8 a. fol low : 
Table 7-A:  In it ial propertie of injectants and reservoir fluid 
Proces 
Visco ity ratio ( J..lO / ).Lg ) Density difference ( po - pg ) 
cp/cp 
H2S 0. 1 8/0.22 
CO� 0. 1 8/0.06 
N� 0. 1 8/0.0275 
AGIRG 0. 1 8/0.023 
7.1 Gas injection development process 
Ibs/ftJ 
38-40 
38-37 .8  
38- 1 3.4 
38- 1 0.8  
The ga · compo it ion and reservoir pressure and temperature are the main  variable 
that could define the efficiency of any gas i njection development process when the 
ga i a i ng\e component, the propertie of the gas under re ervoir pres ure and 
temperature w i l l  define the efficiency of the proce . When the gas i a multi 
component ga the mole percent of i ndividual component hould be elected to 
achieve the designated recovery efficiency. This may lead to gas enrichments if the 
compo it ion is unfavorable. 
Figure 7 . 1 -A pre ent recovery profi les and Table 7 . I -A present recovery factors for 
different ga i njection proce es. 
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Figure 7, l -A :  Recovery profi les for different ga i njection processe 
The recovery factor after 50 year for different proce e are l i sted below: 
Table 7, I -A :  Recovery factor for different processes 
Process Recovery factor % 
H2S 56,5 
CO2 55 .4 





To achieve a high recovery factor, the displacing fluid hould achieve high areal, 
vert Ical and displacement efficiency. Thi means that vi cous to gravity force ratio 
R(V IG), the mobi l i ty ratio (M), and the vi cou to capi l lary forces ratio, capi l lary 
number, the misc ib i l ity pre · ure (MMP) and the technical rate are favorable. 
The maIO variable of the abo e processe that affect the recovery factor cou ld be 
�ummanzed a, fol low : 
Proces 
AGIRG 
Re u l t  
- I ncrease in oi l vi. co ity 
- Swe l l i ng of the oil 
- Increa e in oi l den ity 
- Loweri ng of the interfacial tension. Miscibi l i ty wi th oi l i s  achieved 
- Reduction i n  oi l vi co ity 
- Swel l ing of the oi l 
- M inor change i n  oi l  density 
- Loweri ng of the in terfacia l  ten ion. Miscibi l i ty wi th oil i achieved. 
- Vi co ity ratio > 1 .  
- N2-0i l i immiscible. 
- Vertical v i  cous force is  h igher than gravity force . 
- Capi l lary number is not h igh 
- Large reduction i n  oil viscosity. Mobi l i ty ratio is most probably less 
than one. 
- RG is mi  cible at reservoir pressure. 
- Swel l ing of the oi l .  
- Reduction in oi l  density. 
8 1  
The recovery of H2 ga i njection proce i re latively high due to the fol lowing: 
• In  the neighborhood of the producing wel l ,  the mi cible condition are 
achieved. The mobi l i ty ral io i favorable and the vi cou to gra ity ratio is 
most probably al 0 fa orable leading to re lati e ly good areal and ertical 
sweep efficlencie . 
• I n  a l l  flooded layer , the areal weep efficiency i apparently high. 
7.2 SWAG injection development process 
I njecting ga and water imul taneou Iy in a layered reservoir where ga is i njected in 
the lower low permeable layers and water was also injected i n  the lower less 
permeable layer . The flu id flow pattern could be as fol lows: 
• Multipha e flow i n  the upper high permeabi l ity layer . 
• Single phase oi l ,  then two pha e, oi l and ga , after gas breakthrough and 
final l y  mul tipha e flow, oi l ,  gas and water after water breakthrough in the 
neighborhood of the producer . Of cour e the time of fluid breakthrough wi l l  
depend on the type of fluid and composition of gas. 
Figure 7 . 2-A pre ents recovery profi les and Table 7 .2-A pre ents recovery factor for 
different SWAG i njection processe . 
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Figure 7 .2-A: Recovery profi le for different SW AG injection processe 
Table 7 .2-A:  The recovery factors after 50 years for different SWAG processe 
Process Recovery factor 
H2S - SWAG 65.6 
C02- SWAG 64.5 
N"- SWAG 30.5 
AG/RG- SWAG 59 
H2O 50.8 
The main variables of these processe that affect the recovery factor of the above 
proces es could be summarized a fol lows: 
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Process Re ul t  
- The density of the i njectants i higher than the oil den ity. 
- Downward flow due to higher gravity force' improve the 
H2S - SWAG recovery factor. 
AG/RG­
SWAG 
- The i scosit} ratio and/or mobi l i ty ratio improve the vertical 
sweep efficiency. 
- Large reduction in oi l v isco i ty .  
- Swel l ing of  the o i l  
- Minor change in o i l  density 
- Lowering of the i nterfacial tension . Miscibi l i ty is achieved. 
- Water viscosity is  higher than oil vi cosily leading to favorable 
H20-oi l mobi l i ty .  
- The swe l l i ng of  N2 is  relatively poor. 
- The mi cibi l i ty pre ure i very high. 
- Vi cou to gravity ratio is  unfavorable leading to poor areal 
weep efficiency. 
- V i  co ity rat io and most probably mobi l ity ratio are 
unfavorable leading to poor areal sweep efficiency. 
- I n terfacial tension i relatively high leading to high re idual oil 
aturation . 
- Override of the injected ga i n  the area between producers and 
i njectors . 
- Volumetric sweep efficiency of the lower part is lower. 
- Recovery increase when the GOR and we increase and the 
i njected volume i ncreases. 
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7.3 WAG injection development process 
Waler al ternating ga injection process was found to better optimize the microscopic 
and macro copic dl placement efficiencie . However, different gao e give different 
reco\ery factors depending on pert inent mobi l i ty ratio , vi cous to gravity ratio and 
vi cous to capi l lary pre ure ralio. 
The fluid flow for a WAG injection development proce in the tudied reservoir i 
a mult ipha e nuid flow in the neighborhood of the i njector, in the high pernleabi l ity 
layer- and in the neighbor hood of the producer . 
The fol lowing WAG proce e were identified and tudied: 
• H2S-W AG development proce . 
• CO2-W AG development proces . 
• N2-WAG development proce . 
• AGIRG-WAG deve lopment proce s .  
The cycle t ime of a WAG proce s could have a big effect on the control of WAG 
performance proces , e pecial l y  when there is a big heterogeneity and ani otropy in 
the rock model .  I t  is believed that WAG process w i l l  have a better control compared 
to SWAG process on viscou fi ngeri ng and vi cous override . 
Figure 7.3-A pre ent recovery profi les and Table 7 .3-A present recovery factor for 
different WAG i njection proce es. 
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Figure 7 .3-A: Recovery profiles for different WAG i njection processes 
Table 7.3-A: The recovery factors after 50 year for different WAG proces es 
Process Recovery factor % 
H2S - WAG 70. 1 
C02- WAG 64.5  
N2- WAG 33.9 
RG- WAG 60.0 
H2O 50.8 
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The main variables of these proce e. that affect the recovery factor of the above 
processes could be summarized as fol lows:  
Proces 
COr WAG 




- Lower part I .  di placed vert ical ly I n  the middle between the 
producer and i njector . 
- Upper part i di placed aerial ly and vertica l ly 
- Mobi l ity, R(V/G) and vi cous to capi l lary forces ratios are more 
fa orable. 
- C02 wel l ing in the neighborhood of the producers, i njectors and 
the upper part. 
- Misc ibi l i ty in the neighbor hood of the producers, injector and the 
upper part. 
- I nter region flow from the upper to lower ba ed on the net vi scous, 
gravity and capi l l ary pressure force . 
- Effect of vi co ity reduction on mobi l ity ratio. 
- Effect of in terfacial tension reduction on capi l lary pres ure forces. 
- Poor areal , vertical and displacement efficiency where the process 
is immiscible. 
- The micro copic and macroscopic di placement ratio are 
unfavorable 
- M icro copic and macroscopic functions depend on composition 
and fluid and rock-fluid properties. 
- The richnes of the gas w i l l  theoretical ly define the recovery . 
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CHAPTER VIl l 
CONCLUSIONS 
The reo ul t  of this study lead to the fol lowing conc lu ion : 
• Quality a urance of u ed models in the optimization study i s  nece · ary. Thi 
include integrated re ervoi r characterization model and matched sub u rface 
re ervoir imu lation model that may be coupled with urface simulation model 
and a ,trategic economical model .  
• The opt Imization of the recovery factor can be achieved by optimization of the 
fu l l  field development opt ions. 
• The main component of the field development options are deve lopment 
cheme. development proce s, production - injection plan / profi le, busine s / 
execution plan and operat ing / reservoi r management plan. 
• All  variables of the micro displacement and macro di placement efficiencie 
hould be inve t igated as dependent variables for the u l timate recovery factor 
or the independent variable. 
• A recovery factor of more than 70 % could be achieved by H2S-W AG 
injection proce , where the proce s i s  mi cible, the mobi l i ty ratio is favorable, 
and the viscou / gra i ty ratio is mo tly favorable. 
• A recovery factor of more than 60 % could be achieved by enriched 
hydrocarbon gas i njection proces where the process i s  mi  cible, the mobi l i ty 
ratio i' fa orable, and the vi cous / gravity ratio i mostly  favorable. 
• A recovery factor of 60 % - 70 % could be achieved by C02-WAG injection 
proce where the proces i miscible at high re ervoir pressure .  The mobi l i ty 
ratio i favorable and the vi cous / gravity ratio i most ly  favorable. 
• A recovery factor of 50 % - 60 % could be achieved by LHGI-WAG proce 
where i t  i first mult i  contact mi cible. The mobi l ity and the viscou / gravity 
ratio w i l l  be less favorable. 
• A recovery factor of 40 % - 50 % could be achieved by C I -WAG ga injection 
proce , where the proce s is mostly immiscible. The mobi l i ty and the viscous 
gravity ratio wi l l  be Ie s favorable. 
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• A recovery factor of Ie than 40 % cou ld be achieved by 2-W AG ga 
Injection process where the proce S i immi cible and the fluid flow forces 
ratio are most ly  unfavorable. 
• A reco\ ery factor of appro imately 50 % could be achieved by water injection 
\-\here the flu id flow force ratio are mo tly favorable and the micro 
di placement efficiency i relatively low or the re idual oi l aturation i high. 
• The development cherne i trongly dependant on reservoir heterogeneity 
(rock model )  and fluid heterogeneity (fl uid mode l )  as wel l  as the production­
injection profi le (bu. i nes plan) . 
• The development pha es are trongly dependent on reservoir performance and 
reservoir management together with re ervoir deve lopment trategy . 
• The technical con traint could be identified, a e sed and selected 
independently. In tegrated opt imization studie could be then conducted to 
elect the optimum development option. 
• A recovery factor of 75 % cou ld be recommended as a target recovery factor 
for any reservoir deve lopment opt imization study. 
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